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A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
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_tl. irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west. 
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BUSINESS CARDS.T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLff II 

Tj morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding taught In nl*^ 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully over 
jumps. Tourists personally conduct#-’ 
around city on horseback. Apply 78 Wei ,gj 
lesley-strect._____________________ _____ j

HAIR RE"TT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
Jt\. storer cleanse» and stimulates th* 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevent, 
the hair falling out, preserve the colon, 
removes dandruff and j positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 246
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THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 27 18952
“DBLMOSZCO'S AT SIX.”NO B CM BIO WITH TURKEY. ENORMOUS DAMAGE TO . VINEYARDS

Ear* gnllsb.ry Will Net Allow the “SUk drape Peru Haye Ceased • Loss ef $20,- A Farelcal aad Siuglug Enlertalament at 
Mae- la Snub Britain. OM.OM. the Tarant. Opera Mouse.

London, Aug. 26.—The Chronicle will Washington, D.C., Aug. 26.—The “Dalmonlco’s at 6,” a farce comedy,
to-morrow print a dispatch from Con- ! grape diseases on the Pacific Coast are by Glen Maodonough, waa presented 
stantinople saying that Shakir Pasha, ; reviewed to the report compiled by at the Toronto Opera House last mgni. 
first aid de camp to the Sultan, who In ; Newton B. Pierce and issued by the The audience was large and liberal m 

A June last was appointed Inaerial Com- Agricultural Department to-day. It expressing its appreciation. The piece 
■n Thu, w,ai. pÀMbles mlssioner in oonneotlon With the re- ! states that more than one-half of the is obviously of French inspiration ana 
in Three Matches we.ternoy six r- , ^ Qf Armenla> stwrted in great grapes of the country are grown on «is one of those farces in which Biatrl-

Wera Mage, and Doien» af Seen» ln»* ^aste on Sunday by a special steamer j the Pacific coast, California alone -hav- monial infelicities and ingenious com- 
Wera Prise Drawers Last Tear Were for the scene of his duties. Three : ing approximately 200,060 acres of plications are created by the uncon- 

A.i«_iiit or the scorers. ' British warships have been reported ! vines. It is shown that the main rea- 
off Mltylone. Their approach explains son why the vine diseases are more 

Ottawa Ont Aug £6—The annual Shakir Pasha's hasty departure. It is destructive on the Pacific than on the 
linminion Rifle argued in influential quarters in Con- Atlantic coast, Is because the Europrize meeting of the Do stantinople that the Dardanelles ought pean or tender varieties are grown

Association opened yesterday at to be forecd without hesitation or in the former and the American
Rideau ranges. All the indications at otherwise British prestige in the East hardy wines in the latter part of the 
present point towards the meet being will be seriously endangered. The pre- United'States.
♦i,» every respect sence of a fleet will alone convince the The most serious of the plant mala-
the most successful m every The .-Sultan tMt Lord Salisbury, the British dies is the California vine disease 
in the history of the association. Prime? Minister, is serious in his ln- which has already killed more than 30,-‘
entries, over 400, are more numeyeue gigtelice forref orm in Armenia. 000 acres of the most thrifty and pro-
perioreV That'o^laafyear TtTbeZ ^^S^DEAtbred CONCESSION, now^unded "aMthë

in comparison Then the weather is Ann wTerfIt^bek^Us5°ravàgesaWSoyfarTt
excellent and the ammunition, that of Arb tr Held te Be a irlme. ls estimated that the disease has caus-
1893, all that could be desired. Three Ann Arbor, Aug. 26.—An alleged ed a direct tnd Indirect loss of not 
matches were shot yesterday, the Nu*. startling revelation has been made con- less than $20,000,000. 
mamies vvcie r nnaaihle 25' cerning a cave-in of a main sewer here
eery, 6 shots at 600 yards, possible 20, Qn JanZ^. 1894. Çity Marshal Peter- 
the Hamilton Powder Co., 7 shots at 566 [ son has been informed of a deathbed 
yards, possible 35; and the Macuou- : statement made by Mrs. Henry Olt- 
gall Challenge Çup match, 6 rounas at ■ meier to the effect that she believed 
400 and 600 yards, possible 50. the cave-in was deliberately planned

The Nursery, open to members wno by her husband so as to cause the 
had not won a prize Of $5 at any pre- death of Richard Syppler and George 
vious meeting of the D.R.A., was won Henry, who were buried therein., The 
last year with 23 and seven 15 s drew Sewer in question was twetny feet deep 
money. Yesterday there were three and it ia claimed that the bracing 
possibles and three 20’s counted out. screws ln use were purposely loosened 

The Hamilton Powder Company to cause the collapse.
match last year was won by a possible, - ------- — ------------------
but it was the only one, and the seven- SUED BY RELATER PASSENGERS.
teenth 30 drew the 89th and last prize --------
out of 382 entries. Yesterday there Twenly-Slx Cltlseui ef ladlaaa After n 
were three possibles and 38 31’s were Kallroad’a €s»h.
counted out' or 127 men made 81 and Vincennes, Ind„ Aug, 26.—Twenty-six 

’'over out of 389 who competed. damage suits were filer here to-day
The MacDougall last ÿear was won against the Evansville and Terre 

with 46, and 16 40’s drew $4 each. Yes- Haute Railway "Company, each for 
terday, despite the fact that the wind 91000. They are the result of an alleg- 
was tricky at the second range, there ed breach of contract, whereby several 
were two 49’s, while 17 24’s were count- people were left over night at Purcell, 
ed out. a small station nine miles south of this

city, during a picnic and barbecue.
... „ „ Filbmleri Sail From Brooklyn.

25 15_p*e Mishaw 48th Toronto, o New York, Aug. 26.—The Heraldfr llZrnrn W S^iith 82nd P E I. -*aFs: Another Cuban filibustering
f. Jtlp?e S Ta1r 90th Winning expedition, it Is reported, sailed from 
J* MaJon, ' 13tlL ' Hamilton8 this port two weeks ago, under the

24 8—Pte. W. Drisdale, 1st Prince of
Wales.

24 8—M.D. G. MacFarlane, F.R.A.
24 6—Pte. W. Boucher, 43rd.
24 6—Lt. A. Cunningham, 14th.
'23 6—Staff-Sgt. A. Witty,\54th.
23 6—Lt. E. R. Hale, 8th Royal Rifles
23 6—Pte. S. J. Mathewson, 3rd Vies.
23 5—Pte. G. Copping, 3rd Vies.
23 5—Gnr. R. Wilson, B.C.B.G.A.
23 5—Corp. J. D. Stuart, B.C.B.G.A.
22 6—Pte. E. A. Runnions, 69th.
22 5—Capt. J. F. Smart, 69th.
22 5—S.-Sgt. Geo. Creighton, Q.O.R.
22 5—‘Pte. J. Smith, 21st.
22 5—Pte. J. A. Armstrong, 43rd.
22 4—Pte. McKean, 8th Rifles.
23 4—Gnr. W. J. Sloan, B.C.B.G.A.
2:3 4—Lt. G. A. Thompson, P.E.I.G.A.
22 4—Surgeon D. A. Campbell, 63rd.
22 4—Gnr. T. J. Clarke, H.G.A.,

Halifax.
22 4—Pte. W. A. Bangs, 43rd, Otta

wa.
22 4—Sgt. A. Smallwood, Ottawa.
21 4—Pte. J. Hutcheson, Q.O.R.
21 4—-Lt.-Col. G. R. Stark, 3rd Vies.
21 4—Gnr. F. Sleeman, 1st Guelph.
21 3—Pte. W. E. Bennett, 43rd.
21 3—Lt. E. Cleveland, 54th.
21 3—Col.-Sgt. J. N. Fawcett, 12th

York.
21 3—Sgt.-Major 8. Morgans, 14th.
21 3—Pte. W. M. Holt, 43rd, Ottawa.
21 3—Corp. G. N. Robinson, Halifax

G.A.
21 S—Pte. N. Des Barrenes, 9th Vol

tigeurs.
21 3—Corp. J. Stobe, 8th Royal.
21 3-Sgt. A. E. Shore, 4àrd Ottawa-
21 3—Lt. S. H. Stevenson, 71st.
20 3—Sgt. A. Williams, Manitoba

Dragoons.
20 .3—Lt. W. J. Graham, 36th.
20 3—Gnr. T. Irving. 1st Guelph.
20 3—Lt. B. B., Whalen, 54th.
20 3—Lt. R. V. Magee, R. N. Fusi

liers, Halifax.
20 3—Pte. F. H. Risteen, 71st.
20 3—Corp. S. Dawson, G.G.F.G., Ot

tawa.
Each one is 20 3—Pte. F. P. Hinds, 45th.

20 3—Sgt. W.A.Johnstone, P.E.I.G.A.
20 3—Capt. N. F. Macnachton, Co-

bourg G.A.
lfnmlltnn Pewder Mntrh.

35 $17—Sergt. R. Corrigan, 59th.
35 17—Lieut. J. F. Crean, Q.O.R.
35 17—Qr. M. S. J. Ogg, 1st B.F.A.,

Guelph,
34 11.50—Lieut. P. F. Ewan, Barrie.
34 11.50—Sergt. T. Mitchell, 13th, Hamil

ton.
34 11.60—Capt. M. Pope, 3rd, Montreal.
34 11.50—Pte. J. S.Stevenson, 43rd, Ot

tawa.
34 fO—Sergt. J. Rolston, 37th.
34 10—Sergt. J. M. Davison, Charlotte

town, P.E.I.
34 10—Sergt. H. Marris, 13th.
34 8—Sergt. J. F. Christie, 93rd.
34 8—Staff-Sergt. R. McVittie, 10th,

Toronto. «
34 8—Lieut. J. A. Williamson, 45th.
34 8—Sergt.-Major C. Armstrong, 1st

B.F.A., Guelph.
34 8—Capt. A . Curran, 12th, York.
34 S—Lieut. W. C. King. 45th.
34 8—Capt. R. J. Spearing, 53rd.
34 6—Pte. J. G. Gondie. 8th.
34 6—Surgeon J. W. McLaughlin, 45th.
33 6—Gunner H. C. Hamberlin, B.C.
33 6—Lieut. A. D. Crooks, Q.O.R.
33 6—Capt. C. K. Grigg, 31st.
33 6—Sergt. D. Lamontagne, 9th.
33 6—Lieut. J. Graburn, R.L.
33 6—Sergt. E. H. Brown, 69th.
33 6—Pte. H. C. Acorn, 82nd.
33 6—Lieut. E. Cribb, 78th.
33 6—Major J. M. Delamere, Q. O.R. 1

of frosts, with no 33 5.50—Pte. A. Murdock, 13th.
33 5.50—Staff-Sergt. H. H. Wooton, 43rd.
33 5—Pte. E. Limpert, 29th.
33 6—Trooper D. McNaughton, 60th

Cavalry.
33 5—Sergt. J. Crowe, 1st BiF.A.
33 5—Pte. T. H. Hayhurst, 13th,

Hamilton. ,
5—Dr. G. Hutchinson, Ottawa.

33 5—Lieut. J. Dover, 78th.
33 5—Major W. Henderson, 48th.
33 5—Corpl. P. Armstrong, R.G., To

ronto.
33 5—Lieut. J. N. Davidson, Q.O.R.
33 5—Staff-Sergt. W. Harp, 48th.
33 5—Pte. S. Talt, 90th, Winnipeg.
33 5—Corpl. H. A. Gourlay, 43rd.
33 5—Capt, C. N. Mitchell, 90th.
33 5—Lieut. R. B. Magee,
33 5—Corpl. S. Dawson,

Ottawa,
5—Col.-Sergt. C. C. Rogers. G.G.

F.G., Ottawa.
32 5—Capt. L, Grant. 20th.
32 5-—Sgt. D. Mitchell, 13th.
32 5—Lt. T. Mitchell, 12th.
32 5—Corp. J. H. Ellis, G.G.F.G.
®2 5—Pte. R. Kough, 3rd Victorias.
32 5—Pte. P. G. Pilkie, 45th. ,
32 5—Pte. W. Robson, 7th.
32 5—Pte. G. A. Runnions, 59th.
32 4—Pte. S. J. Mathewson, 3rd Vies.
32 4—Pte. J. F. Abbott, 59th.
32 4—Major J. L. Barnhill, 78th.

4—Pte. J. Mooreland, 29th.
32 4—Sgt. J. Y. Clarke. P.W. Rifles.
3- 4—Lt. R. Carter, 93rd.
p 4—S.-Sgt. C. H. Clarke, 53rd.

I-Egîi D" Faulkner, Halifax G.A.
32 4—S.-Sgt. J. J. Bell, M.G.A.
00 î~£apt" J" T" Hartt, R.L.
3- 4—S.-Sgt. Geo. Lavois. 6th Fus.
32 4—Sgt. H. C. Blair, 78th.
32 4—S.-Sgt. W. R. Inman, 90th.
3- 4—Major G. W. Hayes. 7th.
32 4—Lt. N. H. Healy, 54th.
32 4—Pté. K. Matthews, 3rd Vies.
3- j—Pte. T. H. Sharpe, 1st P. of W.
3- 4—Sgt. A. S. Kimmerley, 47th.
3- 4—Pte. D. Smith, 1st P. of W.
32 4—Lt., A. D. Cartwright, 47th.
32 4—Color-Sgt. W. Mowatt. 12th
32 4—Staff-Sergt. L. G. Perkins, 43rd,

Ottawa.
32 4—Pte. W. T. Mason. 43rd
32 4—Pte. J. Smith. 21st.
31 4—Lieut. R. B. Bent, 93rd.
31 4—Sergt. C. R. Crowe. Guelph.
21 4—Capt. G. A. MaeMiek'en, 44th.
31 4—Pte. R. Rlnmore, 3rd Victs.
31 4—Pte. J. IT. Simpson, R.G., To

ronto.
31 4—Pte. J.-T. Shunaman, Brandon.

Thirty-eight 31'a counted out.

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ANO JRUSTS GO.

SHOOTING EÏTBAOEDINABY
ARSAFE DEPOSIT AT TME ANNUAL MEETING OP THE 

DOMINION RULE ASSOCIATION. BE&aiTTLEü kJIVER
^ m PILLS

<
VAULTS.

, Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Bt».

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonde and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds.eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

/

venttonal pranks of a burlesque ac
tress, who wears tights and ls other
wise indiscreet. The plot Is ingenious 
and has apparently been cut to In
troduce a number of vaudeville spec- 

or laities. In this Instance the fashion 
of introducing song and dance Is dealt 
with ln the frankest fashion. Usually 
there ls some sort of excuse offered 

, for such features by inventing a lawn 
party, a fete or a masked ball, with 
a concert attachment, but in ‘‘Del- 
monico’s at 6” the play simply stops 
and everyone commences to sing. The 
latest New York hits, such as "The 
Band Played On" and "O Uncle John,” 
are heard, ani every member of the 
cast (in which there are 6 pretty girls) 
plays his role for all that it is worth, 
with all the vigor he can muster.

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per 
annum, according to size. SICK HEADACHE

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

x
Vault doors and offices guarded 

by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drcwsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.A

B oodle»» Victory la Madngn»enr.
Paris, Aug. 26.—Gen. Duchesne, the 

commander of the French forces oper
ating in Madagascar, has Informed the 
War Office under date of the 22nd Inst, 
that the French have captured Andri- 
ba-Aimost without a fight. _ His de
spatch says: “We opened the attack 
yesterday. The enemy became de
moralized by our artillery Are and 
quickly evacuated six fortified posi
tions. We captured seven guns. The 
only losses sustained were the killing 
of one Malagassy sharpshooter and 
the wounding of an artilleryman.”

Took the .Security mid n Wnlth
Prior to one week ago Frank Green, 

way boarded with Duncan Dawson, 
38 Jarvis-street. On leaving he was 
a little behind In his board bill, and 
left two suits of clothes and an over
coat as security until a settlement 
should be made. It ls alleged that 
Saturday evening he went back to the 
house while the members of the fam
ily were absent and carried off the 
security and a silver watch of Daw
son’s ln addition. He was arrested 
last evening by Detective Harrison on 
a charge of theft._____________

They Know a Good Thing.
There appears to he a strong and 

growing tendency on the part of tra
veling men heading westward to pat
ronize the New York Central & Hud
son River Railroad, and this is claimed 
to be due to the very excellent service 
of the Wagner Palace Cars, and also 
to the easy traveling of the great 
four-track roadbed, which is conceded 
to be the finest ln the world. When 
a man ls spending a good third of his 
life on railway trains, as the commer
cial men do, they may be trusted to 
know a good thing when they see lt. 
and, “America’s Greatest Railroad ” ap
pears to be one of the good things 
which is always ready to their hand. 
—Tobacco. ed

STICK TO ONE THING. Small Bose*Small PULSel Smith Bimell • Engagement.
On Thursday morning the box offlee 

of the Grand Opera House will open 
for the Bale of seats for the engage
ment of the popular comedian, Sol 
Smith Russell, who will on next Mon
day evening open the Grand’s season 
as well as his own tour. Mr. Russell 
and his admirable company have been 
in Toronto the past two weeks attend
ing rehearsals preparatory to the pro
duction *of his two new comedies. 
For the first time in the history of 
that play in this country Mr. Russell 
will give R. Brinsley Sheridan’s “ Ri
vals ” an elaborate production, six cor
rect and complete sets of scenes hav
ing been painted for this play by the 
celebrated artist, J. A Thompson of 
Boston. The company has been care- ■ 
fully selected for their adaptability to 
each part, amp a most charming per
formance of /this grand comedy may 
be expected. Mr. Russell’s engage
ment, however, will begin with Miss 
Merington’s new play, “ An Every- 
Day Man,a* which will be given the 
first half of the week, and on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday " The Ri
vals ” will be put on.

Small Price,
Ab Abrupt Change to Secure High Price# 

Per Some Particular Farm Pro- GREATEST 
THING 

ON EARTH

duct 1» Dangerous.
The American Cultivator 

truthfully that stead farming, with 
a good rotation of crops pesistently 
followed, is the surest way to success 
for farmers. Abrupt changes in order 
to meet high prices for some farm 
product are dangerous proctices. It is 
within the remembrance of every farm
er when hay was so low that it hard
ly paid to raise it for market, but 
since then farmers have been making 
more profit off hay than almost any 
other crop. To suit the change,a great 
many dropped hay from their lisle 
of farm crops, and tried to get along 
without It. The steady farmers con
tinued to give a place in their crop 
rotation, turning it under when It 
would not pay to cut and sell it as 
bay, and when prices went up again 
for hay, thqy were the only ones who 
had good crops to sell. Besides en
riching their soil with grass, they 
found themselves prepared to reap a 
good harvest when prloea came round 
again to their normal condition.

Just now sheep are at a discount, 
and thousands have been selling them 
off to raise something else more pro
fitable.' But sheep, both for wool and 
mutton, will be profitable in the fu
ture. Several times in the past the 
sheep industry has been at its lowest 
ebb, but lt revived In time. Steam and 
electricity are said to be driving 
horses out of the market, and it will 
no longer pay to raise fine col ta There 
never was a time, and probably never 
will be, when lt did not pay to raise 
good horses. Underbred stock is too 
plentiful, and will be at a greater dis
count 4n the future than now; but 
fine driving road horses or heavy 
draught horses will never lose their 
value permanently. It is within the 
remembrance of the writer when many 
farmers paid $5 and $6 per head for 
ordinary sheep, because a boom ln 
that line was sending everything op- 
ward. There are too many farmers 
engaged In this industry who wait 
for high prices, and then they rush 
into that particular line of work. If 
com is the leading farm product that 
pays well, then turn their farms into 
enormous corn fields, unmindful of the 
fact often that they do not understand 
its culture, nor the expense attached 
to it. Frequently they have to make 
an initial outioy to adapt themselves 
to the abrupt change, which alone 
will take away all profits.

Just now more farmers are prepar
ing for abrupt changes than ever be
fore. It has been' a disastrous year 
with most of us. Many have lost 
money, and are generally dissatisfied 
with their conditions.

says very

For Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Head 
aches. Biliousness and Impure 
l»lood is St. Leon Mineral Water.

Eminent doctors eay so. 
sands of sufferers have proved it so. 
Sold at lOlf----  -------------

Thou-
(6 King-street west by the 
le. barrel or carload, andsir. hot:le. barrel or 

all tillable dealers.

ST. LEON MINERAL 
WATER CO.’Y. LTD.

by

Bankers.
25 $15—Pte. Langstroth, 74th, Sack-

Head Office King-St. W. 
Tel. 1321.

command of Colv Francisco Sancrez. 
A rumor ls also current to this olty, 
In circles to sympathy with the révo- 
lutionists, that the expedition has 
landed on the shores of the island. 
Col, Sanchez’s expedition, it ls al
leged, sailed from Brooklyn ln a large 
ocean tug, which had on board a band 
of recruits for Maceo, 200 rifles, 70,000 
cartridges, some dynamite and uni
forms and hospital stores 
money for the expedition was furnish
ed by sympathizers to Mexico, where 
Col. Sanchez collected it. He carried 
out his designs Independently of the 
Cuban Junta to this city.

Caban Be bals Kepalsad.
Havana, Aug. 26.—A despatch from 

Manzanillo says that it is reported 
a rebel band attacked the village 
of Niquiro on Aug. 21 and were re
pulsed with a loss of many killed and 
wounded. The Government loss was 
one killed and one wounded.

Spain Will Not Send Mara Troops.
Madrid, Aug. 26.—The Dia asserts 

that the Government have abandoned 
their Intention to send 25,000 soldiers 
to Cuba in October. The paper also 
says aht General Nartinez Campos 
has declared that he will resign If the 
Spanish Government Insists upon the 
appointment of a Lieutenant-General 
in Cuba.

Britannia Files 46 Winning Finn.
London, Aug. 26.—The Standard will 

say to-morrow that the Prince of 
Wales’ cutter Britannia finished her 
racing for this season. She went to 
Cowes Monday afternoon to be dis- 

forty winning flags, 
as presented Captain 

Carter with a silver Jug as a token of 
his appreciation of the handling of the 
yacht and various gifts to the re
mainder of the crew.

Arehdake Franz Will Ble.
London, Aug. 26.—A despatch to The 

Central News says that the condition 
of Archduke Franz, nephew of Emperor 
Francis Joseph and heir presumptive 
to the throne of Austria and Hungary, 
who is at a hotel at Meudel, in the 
Tyrol, is worse. Pulmonary catarrh 
ln a serious form has developed and 
affects both lungs.

Japan’s Finance Minister Resigns.
Tokzo. Aug. 26.—Count Matsugaba, 

Minister of Finance, has resigned his 
portfolio. He held the position for only 
a short time.

Marquis ef Worcester Betrelhed.
London, Aug. 26.—Post to-morrow 

will announce that the Marquis of Wor
cester, eldest son and heir of the Duke 
of Beaufort, Is betrothed to Baroness 
Carle de Tull.

Mishap to the Bake of Devonshire.
London, Aug. 26.—The Daily News 

will to-morrow say that the Duke of 
Devonshire, Lord President of the 
Council, sprained one of his ankles 
while grouse shooting in Lancashire.

Best Insured Man In Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—It Is stated that 

Mr. Hugh Graham of the Montreal 
Star carries more lnsuranee on his life 
than any person in Montreal, the sum 
being $150,000.

■ Prof Saunders Could Not Attend.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 26.—The first 

of the series of scientific meetings to 
be held in Springfield during this and 
next week was the meeting of the So
ciety for the Preservation of Agricul
tural Science held this evening in the 
High School building. This society is 
a small and select association of ex
pert agriculturalists, and its papers 
are always held ln high esteem. Prof. 
William Saunders of Ottawa, Canada, 
is President. He has been ordered by 
the Minister of Agriculture to British 
Columbia, and therefore was unable 
to attend the meeting.

Tli:rd Term For Cleveland .
New York, Aug. 26.—The Tribune 

to-morrow will print the following : 
There seems to be no reason to doubt 
any longer that President Cleveland 
has aspirations for a third term. The 
talk about his desire in that direction 
has been general for thela st few 
months, but no verification of the re
ports could be secured. During the 
last few days several Democrats of 
national importance and reputation 
have been in the city, and in talking 
with them a Tribune reporter gleaned 
enough to warrant the assertion that 
a concerted effort will positively be 
made to nominate Mr. Cleveland for a 
third term.

A Goad Sale For Frederick Warde
Judging from the sale of seats yes

terday, for Frederick Warde's engage
ment at the Princess Theatre next 
week, crowded houses will greet the 
great actor.

[ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

The sale was unusually 
good and far beyond expectations.

Mill’s Vitalize!The Wabash Railroad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to 
be the shortest, quickest, best route 
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Old Mexico, California 
and all west and southwestern points. 
Its train equipment is superlatively 
the finest in America. It is the great 
trunk line, passing through six states 
of the Union, and making direct con
nection with 119 other railroads. Tick
ets and time-tables of this great rail
way from any railroad agent, or J.A. 
Richardson,Canadian passenger agent, 
n.e. corner King and Yonge-strdets, 
Toronto.

The
Also Nervous Debility, 

'BHWb.wI.tW Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, lain» in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 01 
[address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
[Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge^treet, 
I __________ Toronto. Ont,_____________A Duke In the Mttyar’a Chair.

Sheffield, England, Is likely to have lu 
its first ducal Mayor. ThisNovember next 

honor, which Sheffield U ambitious to con
fer on itself, Is dependent, not on the will, 
but on the ability of the Duke of Norfolk 
to bring his several public engagements 
Into compliance with the heavy claims the 
Mayoralty of the City of Sheffield would 
make on him. The Duke himself ls willing 
enough to fulfil the obligations he owes 
to Sheffield as one of the largest property- 
owners therein, by accepting Its chief mag
istracy. As he explained to a deputation 
that waited on him, his duties as Postmas- 
tbr-General and member of the London 

County Council stand In the way of Ills ac
ceptance. His Grace, however, promised 
to consider the matter, and there is a 
shrewd suspicion that If Sheffield will be 
content with as much of his time as he can 
spare from his other public work that city 
will have the Dukfe of Norfolk fer Its next 
Mayor.

There are many Sheffielders In Toronto 
and Its vicinity who will be Interested ln 
reading the foregoing paragraph.

Present* contagion.
fCef theEvans ChemioalCo.
IgACINCINNATI.0,Mg

CURE YOURSELF!246
Use Big H for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
chargee, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or nlcera- 
' tign of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists, 

Circular sent on request.

To Brdnea Insurance Bates,
The council of the Board of Trade 

yesterday discussed the question of a 
reduction of fire insurance rates. They, 
of course, favor such a move.

Messrs. Philip Davey of Berlin and] 
J. F. McLaughlin of this city have* 
been elected members of the Board.

Why will you allow a cough 10 lacerate 
your throat or lung» and run the risk of 
filling a consumptive's grave, when, by the 
timely use of .Rickie's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided ? This Syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving,

The Canadian Forester»
have arranged to hold their annual ex- 
curalon to Niagara Falls to-morrow, 
28th, going by palace steamers Chip
pewa and Chlcora, and Electric Rail
way. This promises to be one of the 
most enjoyable outings of the season, 
the proceeds being in aid of the Bt*-1 
nevolent funds of the Order, 
leave at 7 and 11 a.m._________
The Canadian «mec and School Furniture 

Company. Limited.
Preston, Ont., Nor. 26, 1894. 

Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.
Dear Sir,—It ia now about three months 

ago since I first ntoitieed that a cure 
of mjr rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now1 I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long'Walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, ia now permanently healed, and I 
can, assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Toute very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLER. SnpL

PERSONAL.
-LETTER RECEIVED, WILL 

• be there Wednesday; don’t 
Y.K.

M.O.D
disappoint me,

SPECIAL NOTICES.mantled flying 
The Prince h •\TOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

J3I James Pearson of the City of Toronto, 
Barrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Par
liament at. its next session for an act of divorce 
from his wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, iu the State of New York, on 
the ground of adultery.

MCLEOD STEWART.
Agent for Petitioner.

Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

Sleeplessness is due toy nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all suftor less or more from It. 
Sleep Is the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stom
ach from all Impurities with a few doses 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money will be refunded.

2BoatjS

looking abound at those who seem to 
be raising something more profitable. 
Very often these profitable products 
are only temporarily so, and by the 
time the change is made they will no 
longer pay good prices. Good, steady 
farming, with a fair rotation of crops 
is the only sure way for any farmer 
to make farming a sure thing. Grass, 
hay, oats, wheat, potatoes, corn,sheep, 

and horses cannot always be un-

BUSINESS CHANCES;

TAOR SALE-ONE OF THE BEST PAYING 
T hotel; in the Niagara District- Owing to 

til-deal th, Mr. Grainger has decided to sell the 
Prospect House, Queenston. Anyone applying 
in the next two weeks will get a snap. For fur
ther particulars apply to George Grainger, 
Queenston.
T3AKERY —THE BE.VT STAND IN TORONTO 
I I tor large bakery; store 24x130, including 

warehouse and stables. Corner Yonge end Mail- 
land. George Pears. 38 Victoria-street. 624

are
the

Local Jottings.
The annual convention of th^ Bar

keepers’ Association of North Awlerica 
will be held in Union Hal), Toronto- 
street, on Wednesday, Sept. 4, and will 
continue till Saturday, Sept. 7.

Don’t nee any substitute when you 
can buy “L. k S." brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there ie nothing so good as 
purity in eatables.

A really enjoyable evening can be 
spent to-night by going to the concert 
of Scotch music and readings by West
minster Church choir and Miss Nora 
Gibson of Berlin, in tent (seating some 
600) on Queen-street (east of Lee-ave- 
nue). Proceeds in aid of repair fund 
of Kew Beach Presbyterian Church.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

To-morrow morning all the furni
ture, carpets, brlc-abrac, etc., at the 
house 294 Gerrard east will be dis
posed of by auction. A. O. Andrews, 
the auctioneer, will conduct the sale.

The employes of the firm of R. Score 
& Son held their annual picnic at Is
land Park on Saturday afternoon last. 
The picnic was very largely attended. 
Games and races were indulged in. 
and everything passed off in a most 
enjoyable and satisfactory manner.

The guests of Hotel Louise, Lorne 
Park, were in great glee yesterday, 
Mrs. Patterson, the genial hostess, hav
ing presented each lady with a bunch 
of roses and a handsome satin Jap
anese bill of fare. The dining room 

, presented a pretty appearance, up
wards of five hundred roses being used 
on the tables.

Joseph Hare, for theft of several 
bags of rags from Samuel Goodman, 
was yesterday sent to Jail for three 
months.

Warden Massie has suspended Cen
tral Prison Foreman Scott. He is al
leged to have supplied tobacco to the 
prisoners. An official inquiry will pro
bably take place.

Mrs. Agnes Barr, an aged woman, 
who lived at 86 Sheridan-avenue, was 
found dead in bed yesterday morning. 
Coroner Orr certifies that death was 
from natural causes.
Surrogate proceedings took place yes

terday in these estates : William 
Thomas Bambridge, of Vancouver, 
$1550 in Toronto property; John Hewitt, 
$2746; Jane Wilkinson, York township, 
$3621.

There was no quorum yesterday 
morning of the sub-committee on the 
gravitation question. The absentees 
were Aid. Lamb, Hubbard and Gowan- 
lock.

Albert Wright, 35 Gerrard-street 
west, was arrested by P.C. McPherson 
yesterday on a warrant issued by the 
county authorities. He is charged 
with being implicated in the Newmar
ket burglaries, in which George Kidd 
was the alleged principal.

Elizabeth Irwin, a domestic employ
ed at 204 Grange-avenue, feel down 
a stairway Sunday afternoon, break
ing her collar bone and injuring her 
scalp. The ambulance removed her to 
the General Hospital yesterday.

Had La Grippe,—Mr. A. Nickerson, Far
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I 
had La Grippe and it left me with a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
hip that used to catoh me whenever I 
tried to climb a fence. This lasted for 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thomas Ecleotric Oil, and used 
It both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi
ration of which time I was completely 
cured/’- - ■ ............ - -

cows
profitable. A proper system of diver
sified farmïng will make profits a cer
tainty on some of the crops. It ls, at 

rate good farming. The pigs, 
will all

EDUCATIONAL.
T? ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
Is corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographers. Circulars free.

any
chickens, cows And sheep 
yield some incidental profit, while the 

fluctuate frommain farm crops may 
year to year, but not more than manu
factured articles, 
characteristic of every business and 

have no more than their 
The shoe manufacturer does

ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
\^J ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prinoipala.isFluctuation

farmers 
ehare.
not take up pin making because shoes 
happen to be unprofitable for a sea
son or two.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ESTATE NOTICES.

M OTICE to Creditors in th# Matter 
1» of the Estate of Henry Armaga 
Knowles, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, in pursuance of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, cap. 
110, that all persona having claims against 
the estate of Henry Armage Knowlea, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County or 
York, druggist, deceased, who died on or 
about the 1st day of August, 1895, are, on 
or before the 30tb day of September, 1895, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, tne execu
tors of the last will and testament of tne 
deceased, or to the undersigned solicitor 
for said executors, their Christian and Sur
names and addresses, with full particulars 
and proofs of their claims, statement :>f 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them, 
ther given that after the said 30th day of 
September, 1895, the said executors will 
;p roceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to such claims 
of which notice has been given as above 
required, and the said executors will not be 
IVu Hie for the said

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE X L • Licenses, 6 Toronlo-eireeL. Evenings, 689 
Jarvte-streeti

ed
STORAGE.Necessity of Irrigation,

The absolute necessity 
droughts and dry spells

g TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST INOf facing
m is evident,

i We can no longer speak of irrigation 
| as a western topic. . .Here we are in 

the middle of '95, after a terrible de
structive series 
rains to start our second plantings. 
I am trying to devise methods for 
preventing my berries from drying up. 
But the pipes that are laid 
less because my wells are low, and 
springs and streams dried up. My plan 
ls to build reservoirs to hold a stor
age from early spring, and to deepen 
my wells. The cost will be consider
able, but the advantage will be far 
more than compensative. The reser
voir or reservoirs standing near my 
well can be filled by pumping, and 
the wash from the barn roof can be 
conducted into them. The windmill

city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa-
dina-avonue.

ART.
W. L. FUKBTÉR, PUPIL OF MON8 
Bougèrent». Portraits In OU. Pastel, eto 

otuuio, til King-street east.
J.

BILLIARDS.
x> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- 
_D We hare a large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired,' 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Uuv stock of ivory and oom- 
.position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, eto. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May &. Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

are use-

33
And notice ls fur-

over my barn carries power down 
into the workshop, and from there to 
do pumping. Water can be carried 
on the siphon principle from the re- 

• servoir to the berries. But I see no 
surety ahead of safety except in deep 
wells. The upper part of my barn 
well I shall enlarge and cement, so 
that it will be a cistern practically, 
losing no water by percolation. This 
subject should be discussed, and we 
cannot be too prompt about our ac
tion. There is always water enough 
beneath our feet.—-American Agricul-

, assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed to any persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at the tinie that such distribution 
was made.

Halifax.
G.G.F.G.,
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HOTELS-

ROBERT G. SMYTH.
18 Toronto-atreet, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Executors. 
Dated this 26th day of Aug., 1896

/'-'I RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
VJT Oat. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Kobinsou, proprietor.
l-> UaiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES *1 
XV to $1.50 per day; tirst-olass accommo
dation tor travelers and tourists. P. W. 
Finn, proprietor.

TENDERS.

ASSIGNEE S Sale of Machinery, 
Plant, Tools. Stock of Iron, Etc. 

by Tender.
TYICHARDSON HOUSE - CORNER KING, 
XV had Sptidina, Toronto: near railroads and 
.teamboats; $1.60 per day: from Union Station 
take Batburet-street car to door, a Richard- 
8on, prop._____________________________
TJOTEL DE WINDER, GIIAVENHURST- 
I 1 Tills hotel ia only 5 minutes’ walk from 

G.T.R. Depot and about the same from 
Muskoka Wharf, malting it a delightful home 
for summer tourists. There aim also large and 
airy bedrooms aud the heat sample rooms for 
travelers north of Toronto. The hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1.00 to $2 
per day. D. B. LaFraniare, Proti,____________
rTiuE Dominion hOiei, huntsville-
I Rates $! per day. First-class accommo

dation for travelers and tourists. Large and 
welt-llgbted-sampje rooms. This hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. J A Kelly. Proti.

Winchester 
arllament-st

Every accommodation for families visiting th 
city; take-S^incbeater car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate.

300 Poisoned at a Plrnlc.
Laporte, Ind., Aug. 26.—Three hun

dred persons in attendance at a Luth
eran Church festival at Tracy yester
day were mysteriously poisoned. It is 
thought they all will recover.

Cholera In Austria.
Vienna, Aug. 26.—It Is semi-officially 

stated that cholera has been imported 
into Galici# from Russian Poland, 
where it is widely prevalent.

Jap Warships to Visit Europe.
London, Aug. 26.—The Standard will 

to-morrow publish a despatch from 
Berlin saying it is reported that Jaan 
intends to construct naval ports at 
Ominato in Acnori and Yeiko Bay in 
the Lochoo Islands, 
the Mikado meditates sending a squad
ron of the best Japanese warships to 
cruise in European and American wa
ters.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to TUESDAY,the 3rd Sept, next, 
at 13 o’clock noon, at a rate on the dollar, 
for the purchase of the assets belonging 
to the estate of John Whitfield (the Do
minion Chain Works), an insolvent, as fol
lows, viz. :
Stock, iron, etc, as pifclnventory. $ 855.09
Machinery, plant, etch..,.............. 9,893.73

936.58 
208.00

32turist.

Tying Celery For Market.
Novices do not always bunch celery 

properly. An old grower of celery- 
near Buffalo, N. Y„ bunches his crop 
as follows; Two bricks are set up 
edgewise and two strings laid cross-

tue

Tools, etc............................
Safe and office furniture .-........

Total ..... ..........$11,893.40
The machinery and plant consist of one 

Bertram Steam Hammer with Dies, Cut
ting Shears, Sewing Machine, Drilling Ma
chine, Screwing Machine, Bolt 
with Tools, Blacksmith Forges, Boiler, En
gine, etc., etc., all In good working order, 
and the business is still running. Terms of 
Sale ; 25 per cent, cash on acceptance/or
tender, balance In two, four and /six 
months, secured to the satisfaction oŸ the 
Inspectors and Assignee. No 
necessarily accepted. Stock an* in
ventory can be Inspected on the promises, 
174 Front-street east, Toronto, aud ifnvent- 
ory at my office. ' *

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, if
It is stated that Machine

JOHN II. AYRK, Manager.
Three Victims of Alpine Climbing

Berne, Aug. 26.—Dr. Schnurdreher of 
Prague and two guides fell over a pre
cipice while ascending Mt. Blanc and 
all three were killed.

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap imitation.

STv LAWRENCE HALLCELERY BUXCIIER.
wise. Two neatly trimmed stalks arc 
squeezed in tightly^between the bricks, 
two more squeezed in on those and two 
more on top. making six heads in the 
bunch. All are then tied tightly with 
the strings. , p

-uder
135 to 130 Bt. James-street, Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
GEO. H. MAY, Assignee, 
60 Front-street east, Tfcroi

e
135 ito. The Best Known Hotel In the Dominion.

L

£5

f
Established 80 Years.
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